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POMW.Y YOUR OWN WIFESinn Fern Delegate* 

Await Conference of 
Lloyd George and Craig

St George’s Church 
Hundred Years Old

INDICTMENT READ AGAINST LANDRU 
REVEALS TOLL OF GRUESOME HORRORS

She may not k** so yonag and prêt.
/ty atde need to. If her cheeks ere

S:Shollow and pale, II aha la toad and m
i'llS£ Ialatin« with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, a 

real medicine that Is noted tor re
storing the tokxnn otf health to sick
ly girls and women. Dr. Hamilton's 
pma tone up the entire system. Com- 
plexlon Quickly becomes rosy, spirits 
rise, strength Increases dally. Health, 
vigor and good looks will soon return 
to a faded woman. If she uses Dr. 
Hamilton’s PUla. Sold everywhere, zS 
cents per box, or from the Ctatanho* 
sone Co., MontreaL

Commemoration Services of 
the Centennial Held Sun-

. .,Nov. T—Her three hours today Henri Desire Landru, 
ot GambaJa, charged w*bh eleven murders, ten of them 

he *s eaid to hare prom teed marriage, listened to the 
reading of his Indictment, unfolding a tale of grueeome honore which, 
if he hi Sound guilty, will stamp Mm 
criminals ever known. Landru >s alleged to have trained" the bodies >f 
his victims. Laodm sat unmoved and apparently unconcerned through
out the muling, which with the roll call of witnesses and the selection 
of the Jury occupied the entire first seeerfon of Ms trial la.the Selne- 
Ete-Oise asatoes.

(Continued from page 1) 
the situation. It Is believed that one 
of Mr. Lloyd George’s greatest tasks 
is to get the Ulster Premier to meet 
Mr De Valera or one of his collea
gues. This afternoon’s conference be
tween Mr. Lloyd George and Sir 
Jam
It was regarded as likely tonight that 
the Ulster Psemier would return to 
Belfast soon to discuss with the U1 
ster cabinet the questions he has been 
asked while In London.

An Associated Press despatch from 
Dublin said that Mr. Collins and Mr. 
Duffy were leaving for London tonight. 
The same despatch reported that nine 
prisoners were released from Curragh 
and that several others had been re
leased from the Ballyktnler camp and 
from other .internment camps.

Summon Cabinet.

",I
day.

<ÿ the most remarkable
The Commemoration Services of the 

Centennial of St George’s Chunoh In 
West St. John were held Sunday.

In the morning the Her. Canon R. 
A. Armstrong preached a special de
dication sermon. The church was de
corated very suitably for the occasion 
of Thanksgiving with the fruits of th<v 
harvest season. A presentation was 
made to the church of two sets of 
white bookmarkers and an aims bag.

the afternoon service the new 
churéh hall was opened by the cMM- 
r*. who started in the old hall and 
walked through into the new one sing
ing "Onward -Christian Soldier." 
dedication service was held in the 
new hall by the Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
the Rector, Samuel M. Sewell, Sunday 
School superintendent, and P. J. Legge 
assistant superintendent taking pert. 
At the dose of the service an oak 
attendance board was presented by 
the Young Ladies Bible Claes to the 
Sunday School. The children*» offering 
amounted to over $50.

A very large number attended the 
evening service and part of the new 
ball had to be utilised to accommodate 
the congregation. The Rector, Rev. W.

lasted an hour and a half

BomGrand Opening of 
St Rose’s Fair

Grand Meeting of Lv
At WYLIE—«At 14 Castle street, on No- 

vember 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Hasan 
W. Wylie.
Bm malin e.

The Women Voters 4

A
Large Attendance Yesterday 

—Attractions Were Well 
Patronized.

QELDART—Sonda?, November 6th, 
to Mr. sad Use, Hamid D. OeUert,Gathering at Seamen’s Ins

tate Heard Stirring Ad
dresses by Candidates.

88 Winter street, a son—DouglasLondon. Not. 7—The discussions on Malcolm.ate nearlog aan Irish sett] 
climax tonight After a Hong confer
ence with Mr. Lloyd George today, Bdr 
James Craig, the Ulster premier, sum
moned the members of Me cabinet 
from Belfast for a meeting In London 
to consider the proposals made by 
t-he British government

The official announcement of this 
action also stated that there wouM be 
a further conference with Mr. LJoyd 
Gears* Thursday afternoon.

The Irish eRuatkm, It was frankly 
admitted In official circles tonight, is 
in an extremely critical stage. It is 
understood that the Ulster premier in
formed Mr. Lloyd George that he could 
not possibly think of shouldering the 
responsibility of accepting the propo
sals made to him by the prime rointe- 
ter, and would be oompeHed to 
suit his colleagues in the Ulster par 
ament and also the representatives of 
the Ulster paiQUuneeitary group In 
Westminster.

Sir James Cra* authorised the 
statement that Mr. Lloyd George had 
consented to meet the Ulster delega
tion after their meeting wtth the Uls
ter premier. Everything, it is said, 

depends on Thursday’s meetings, 
and if the Ulster representatives 
definitely reject the compromise 
posais It 4s regarded as possible that 
Mr. Lloyd George wtil carry out his 
threat to resign from office.

The grand opeedng of the St. Rose's 
Flair was held yesterday. The object 
of this is for money for church and 
charitable purposes. The fair la being 
run under the auspices of the congre 
gutiw of St. Rose’s church. Large 
crowds attended the opening of the 
fair and turkey suppers were served 
from 6 until 8 o'clock. Thts evening 
and tomorrow turkey suppers wiS also 
be served. The City Cornet Band was 
in attendance and provided the music. 
This evening the St. Peters Orchestra 
will furnish the music. Among the 
attractions are a country store, candy 
booths, borne cooking, fancy work 
table and the "Klondike, blanket and 
kewpte wheels and the bean board. A 
410 door prize is offered for the lucky 
ticket hoMer al the end of the week.

"To have Canada in a poaittoc to 
meet the obligations she undertook 

the stress of war, and to pay 
dollar for dollar what ehe owes, is 
surely important. What Canada needs 
1» good houeekeoping with all that 
that Involves. It is just as necessary 
theft good work should be done after 
war as before war and that govern
ment to which you had confidence dur
ing the war, surely may -be trusted to 
carry on to the even more difficult 
daye of the present’’

These were among the stirring 
words spoken by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
last evening at the Seamen's Institute 
when, with Dr. Murray MacLarem, he 
addressed a meeting of the women 
voters of the National Liberal Conser
vative party. Owing to the unpleasant 
weather and the fact that it was the 
eventog of a holiday, the gathering 
was not large but a fine amount of 
organization was completed and plana 
made for future work.

Hon. R. W. Wigmore.
airs. George F. Smith was elected 

chairman of the meeting. Hon. R. W. 
Wdgmore was the first speaker. Mr. 
Wigmore to64 of methods of organisa 
tion and of the splendid way to which 
women of Montreal are earnestly 
working for the return of the Melghen 
government Mr. Wigmore elated that 
the women’s organization for the elec
tion of 1317 in St_ John was the finest 
be had ever inspected, and he felt 
sure that the same methods and en
thusiasm would be available to or
ganize the ll.üfôO womeu who are on 
the voters’ Fists. The issues are Just 
as great as in 1917, the problems, out
side of the sacrifices of life, just as 
Important.

Mrs. George F. Smith first spoke of 
her experiences during the election of 
1917 and emphasized the fact that this 
ejection is also a most important one. 
She pointed out the value of organiza
tion and urged that every ward be 
thoroughly organized. Women did it 
in 1917 and can do it again. Dally 
meetings of conveners were advocated.

The different ward chairmen were 
present and conveners of wards were 
appointed. Mrs. J. Roy Campbell was 
sleeted president and the appointment 
of two vice-presidents and a secretary 
left to the candidates abd Mr. Wig 
more.

Dr. MacLaren and Dr. Baxter v?re 
then Introduced and took the pie6f.uni 
amid applause.

Died\
McEACHERN—-On Sunday. Not. 6th, 

to Boston, Mme, after a brief tom 
Archie McBaehern, formerly of this 
city, leaving to mourn , his mother, 
Mm. John McDachem, one ulster, 
Mm H. N. Stockton of Hampton, 
and three brother*, Donald of 
Presque lirle, Maine, John, of Mont 
real and Henry, of this city.

Notice pf funeral later.
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WHOLESOME SWEETS 

FpR THE WHOLE FAMILY
•TUB chocolate used In Mbit’s Is one of the 
A most nourishing of foods, and with the ad

dition of pure sugar, good butter, and rich ripe 
fruits and nuts it forms a food combination that 
is hard to beat.

And Mob's have

H. Sampson, officiated and spoke on
the history of the 8L George’s from 
November 6th, 1821 until the present 
centennial service. Trinity church wee 
the oldest church In the province un
til the Are of 1877 when It was des
troyed. St. George’s is now the second 
oldest ohurch In the province and the 
oldest one to the city. The church to 
the same as a century ago with the 
exception of the chancel. The oldest 
church In the province la the Anglican 
church at Kingston. St George’s was 
consecrated by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Inglls on July 33, 1826. The first resi
dent clergyman in Carl et on was Rev. 
Abraham Wood who officiated from 
1819 until 1836. The Rev. Frederick 
Coeter
1866. The Rev. William Walker, a 
brother of the present Dr. Thomas 
Walker, was rector from 1867 until 
1871. In turd came Rev. Theodore E. 
Dowling from 1671 ont il 1884. Rev. Le- 
Baron Fowler 1884 until 1886. Rev. 
O. G. Dobbs 1887 until 1890. The 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, has been rec
tor at St. George’s since 1890 and 
ha* seen thirty-one rears of service 
with the church that on Sunday com
memorated Its one hundredth birth
day.

the vMlrionsl «înntas» efS from tte oldest to the j
MQTR'S LIMITED. HALIFAX 

W. 4. Wetmore, Agent,
61 Prince Wm. 8L, 8t. John, N. R. i ï
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AiOIRS GhoeolafesFor Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsNEW YORK FAILS 

TO SETTLE ITS 
MILK STRIKE

\ /Always bears
the tithe rector from 1826 until

Canada’s Favorihe Pipe Tobaccq^Employers Drtermined to 
Operate on Open Shop 
Basis—Public Su Sers. OLD *Interruptions Failed 

To Prevent Premier 
Meighen Speaking

»

New York, Nov. 7—Health Commis
sioner Oopehmd today failed in a new 
attempt to cloee the breach between 
milk distributors and their unioo em
ployees, who struck last week.

The employers stood Iby their 
avowed determination to operate in 
the future on an open shop basis 
while in the meantiino"no tîêiivariée" 
of milk were made to houses and' 
purchasers ha,d to go to milk stations 
or stores for their supplies.
Union leaders suggested to Dr. Cope-, 
land that he act as arbiter in the' 
dispute between them amid the Miik 
Conference Board, representing the 
employers, but the iboerd declined to 
arbitrate.

The distributors' position was set 
forth in a letter to Dr. Copeland say
ing they rejected hie offer, ’’because 
we already have agreed to pay, and 
in fact now are paying; the old wage 
scale, therefore^ this becomes merely 
an offer to arbitrate upward and 
obviously is impossible of accept
ance."

Milk company representatives «in
ferred with Dr. Copeland the after 
noon but would not recede from their
position.

Dr. Copeland described his appeal 
as made in the name of the public, 
its health and especially 136,000 
babies of the city who were exposed 
to disease, he declared, by prevailing 
conditions.

The employers replied they were 
tired of “union domineering and in
tended to re-capture their business 
from the hands of labor loaders.”

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The genu
ine bears toe signature of E. W. 
Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
30c. Made In Canada. CHUMContinued from Page 1.

Discussed Conscription
The Premier devoted a few minutes 

to discussing the conscription Issue, 
“I never try to ride two horaea," he 
ifea-id. *1 favored conscription. I intro
duced the Military Service Act. 1 
spoke for it time and again in the 
House of Commons and in every prov
ince In the Dominion. I did it because 
I thought ft right It applied In my 
own province in just the same way as 
In every other provlnoe In the Do min 
km -

In
tins
andLATE ARRESTS.

Two drunks were rounded up last 
night and placed in the poMee station 
to recuperate, 
changed with being drunk on King 
Square and with having liquor to his 
possession other than his private 
dwelling. Herbert Morgan Is held for 
Investigation

packet*
One of these Is

The Tobacco of Quality

Mr. M eights voiced his appreciation 
of the service which French-Camutiana 
had given at the front He assured 
the audience that the treatment ac
corded the Province of Quebec insofar 
as the administration and enforcement 
of the Military Service Act wae con
cerned was exactly the same as that 
given to the other Province®.

King Dividing Tanada 
The Premier Insisted that the ef

fect of speeches and campaigning by 
the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and 
other Liberals would be to divide 
Canada. Mr. King talked free trade in 
toe West and Protection In the Bast. 
He tailed to convince the various sec 
tlona of Canada that they would all 
get what they wanted if the Liberals 
were returned to power, said the 
Premier. The effect of that was to 
ser the sections of the country 
against toe other. “We don’t want 
Quebec isolated;” insisted Mr. Meign- 
en. “We don’t want Western Canada 
Isolated; I go to Western Canada and 
tell them I favor a policy of moderate 
protect km and that anything elee 
would be ruinous to the East; I tell 
them It Is in the best interests of 
Dominion. Am I worthy of your sup
port, or are you going to support men 
who have a different policy for every 
part of the country.”

The Meighen Government 
and the Returned SoldierDr. MacLaren.

Dr. MacLaren stated that he end 
Dr. Baxter bad been travelling from 
early morn until dewy eve and R had 
been dewy all day. He was delighted 
with the reception they had received 
In Musquash and nearby places. It 
had been most gratifying.

Referring to the franchise Dr. Mac
Laren said that there are women who 
approve of having It and women Vho 
disapprove. Some will vote, some will 
not Et tite desire is to elect repre
sentative», women must vote and get 
others to vote. There Is no escape 
from the responsSbffitiee of the fran-

To make an effective campaign 
ranch depends upon the women s vote. 
As usual men are depending on 
women to heftp them ont. Women 
have a very great responsibility and 
tafhienoe. Women’s influence in home 
life bae ever been the strength of the 
British Empire. This influence he 
felt Bare would never wane but wiH 
grow brighter and stronger Know
ing women’s work In the past he felt 
eure of splendid support.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

>

WAR SERVICE GRATUITIES.
(December, 1920)

The Meighen Government has not been remiss m 
its duty to the gallant men 
for the cause of liberty. No other country has dealt 
so generously with its returned men and with the 
dependents of those who lost their lives on active 
service.

who sacrificed so much

Total amount paid $164,000.000Answers To
Correspondents: RETURNED SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

(August 3(, 1921)
Problems of re-establishment were varied and 

complex. The Government had on the signing of 
the armistice the duty of returning from overseas 
nearly 275.000 men and previous to the fateful 
November 11, 1918, sixty-five thousand of all ranks 
had been returned. A total of 338,000 were repat
riated. There were as well many thousands who 
had not yet gone overseas, but who were in the army 
and who were under the necessity of finding theii 
way back into civilian employment.

What became of all these? A few figures are 
enlightening.

YOUNG MOTHER: What yaa 
mast guard against to chafing. While 
there is no particular objection to 
using powder, it is much better to 
use CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM 
before powdering the baby. A liber
al application of CAMPANA’S ITAL
IAN BALM to the affected parts after 
each bath will go a great way to pre
vent chafing and irritation of the 
skin. You will also find it a wonder 
ful preventative o< chopped or red 
hands. CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM 
keeps the skin soft and smooth and 
reinforces the natural oils of the skin 
in performing their natural functions. 
You can bay CAMPANA’S ITALIAN 
BALM at any Druggist 40c. a large 
bottie.

$13,377.500
379,000

Amount in force . 
Death claims ....

.

M <>

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
(June 30. 1921)

Returned soldier» placed in Civil Service 
positions .... .... ........................... 31,333

THE COUGH
WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATION

DEPENDENTS RETURNED.

Number of dependents returned fromDr. Baxter also told of the kindness 
of the reception accorded the two can
didates. Dr. MacLaren and himeeC. in 
the western portion of the county. 
People wiB travel miles to the polls 
and he bettered, even in each, in clem-

47,000
$2,295,500SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

(July 31, 1921)
Number of applications from returned

soldiers...................................................
Number accepted as qualified to farm . 
Number settled on land.............................

Cost approximately ..

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
(December, 1920)

Number of placements Effected -.
Placements in Casual Employment (ad

ditional)

MARGARET. A little tickling to the throat; now 
and then a dry hacking cough; you 
think St la not bad enough to bother 
about, but every back makes a breach 
in the system, strains the lnnge and 
prepares tbe way for mdre aérions 
trouble.

How many people have loet a good 
night’s rest by that nasty, tickling, ir
ritating sensation in the throat? The 
dry, harsh cough keeps you awakp, 
and when you get up In the morning 
you feel as if you had had no rest at

Berlin Newspapers 
View With Alarm 

Tumble of Marks

ent vc»»er R* yeetertay.
60,827 
43,765 
26,701

Amount of financial assistance granted $84,727,243 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT 

(December, 1920)
Number of men treated in hospitals 
Number of men passed for vocational

training .... ............................
Number of men placed in employment 
Cost of re-establishment services ....$102,000,000

fci Ûrt» election sentiment does not 
play tile part It did to 1917. Then 
H w a ea* to rally to the eupport of 
the empire and oft our boys at toe 
front. Today neither women nor men 

s» likely to be carried away by 
a trade rerteer ea by a dominent aentt- 
raeot. There la. however, one domln- 
aat personality In Canada ,oday, Hon. 
Arthur Metghen. the men who baa the 
cooraee to ear what be believes, and 
states that he doe» not want the rotes 
of those who differ from Mm The 
other men wants rote, any way. rhe 
contrast la between two men. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen who pate principle 
■first, md Mackenrte King who puts 
expediency.

No good woman who, realties tfce 
hene can faff to see the matter in tkle 
light. Election» axe not won by flre- 
sMe sympathy. Thought mnst erya- 
taJlae Into action, action into vote» 
Women do not leave their dntlee un- 
felSUed. It means tedkma.'han-eeettig 
work, bnt tack of work may mean 

Women wfll not tan 
The meeting oloeed with a few words 

. of appreciation from Mrs. Smith to 
them et the 

en work-

600,000 .

100,000Berlin, Nov. 7—The financial writ
ers on the Berlin newspapers today 
suggest that the fall in the value of 
the quirk Is but a natural 4$suk of 
the unlimited outputs of paper money ^ 
consequent on the increase in the 
floating debt of Germany, which rais
ed 318,000,000,000 marks November L 
The nation’s funded debt is 76,500,•
000,000 marks. At the Ministry of Fin
ance It was aeid today that tbe re
gular budget for the current year at 
present was estimated at li!6,000,000,- 
000 marks, and the extraordinary bud
get at 68,0004H>0,000 marks. As only 
72,000,000,000 marks in revenue are
accounted for in tbe Government’» . . _ _ __ ,
survey the current defreit is estimated «P In bed to get relief, In tact, I 
at considerably in excess of 110,000,^ coughed so I used to vomit I tried

different doctors’ prescriptions until 
I hesnd of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I tried It and found great re
lief after I had taken the first bottie 
and have But been troubled since. I 
shall always keep it In tote house.” 

Be eure and get "Dr. Wood’s" when

r[i

108,061 These figures are convincing and must give pause 
to those who are quick to criticize any isolated in- 
stances of what appear to be neglect or injustice.

What reason have returned men to think that 
they will receive better treatment at the hands of 
Mackenzie King, enemy of conscription and leader of 
the Liberal Party, by virtue of that enmity) He can 
obtain power only by means of the same ’"solid 
Quebec bloc." Have the soldiers who looked to 
Meighen for their support during the war thought 
of that? Can they expect anything more of the 
Farmers" Party)

DM. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 50,521

109,493Is Juat the remedy yon require to stop 
that irritating, tickling cough on ac
count of Its soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties.

Mi*. P. Johnson, Port Alberto, B. C., 
writes:—“I have suffered for years, 
off and on, with a tickling cough. I 
could not Bleep nights and had to sit

PENSIONS.
• (December, 1920)

Number of pensions in force .......
Amount of pensions paid to end of 

1920 ....
Liability for current year..........
Number of individuals benefiting

73.620

$81,659,636 
i $33,000.000 

127,997

• ••• [••• •♦••••■ * • » »
00(7,000 marks, which Is to bejnade up

The mark torched 808 to the dollar 
today. R closed officially 887.9 to the 
dollar.

Vorwaarta, the Socialist organ, de
mands that the Government take the

toll

Meighen filled Hie Ranks-King Would Have Thinned Themsupport of the
situation In hand to order to prevent you ask tor It Brice, 36c., and 60c.
Germany pom sharing the (ate ef An* a bottle -, pet up only by 17» T. MU-

rn Do, Limited, Toronto, OnL

of ward conveners▲

; v

f i-

.y j . ... ...

tiMilitia Units 
Attended ChurcU

urch Parade Sunday Vie’ 
ed by Crowds Along Rou 
of March.

■

The Armistice church parade of 
•the militia units In the city was h< 
‘Sunday morning under the comma 
■of Brig. Gen. A. H. Macdonnell, C. 
4L, D. 8. O Thè units taking part w< 
«the 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, a G.. 
tNo. 6 Signal Company, C. S. C.; 
-John Fusiliers, No 1 Company, ’ 
!<?.' M. G. brigade; No. 7 Company, 
LA. S. C.; No. 14 Field Ambulan 
•and No 7 detachment, R. C. O. C.

The parade formed up at the 
«moury at 10.80 and marched along 1 
following route: Carmarthen, Me 
lenhurg, Sydney street, south el 
King Square, Charlotte, Coburg a 
Garden streets to City road. Wh 

•Knox Church was reached, the Ca. 
•«lie detachment marched via O 
road, Haymarket Square and Wat 
loo street to the Cathedral. The t 
parades returned to the Armory tin 
pendently alter the services. In 1 
ditlon to the military units, th< 
were officers from headquarters sti 
unattached officers and members 
the Great War Veterans’ Aaeocl&tl 
in civilian attire also in the pared 

The services in Knox church wt 
conducted by the Rev. Moorehot 
Legate, chaplain of the 8th Prince 
Louise Hussars, CoL W. H. Harrlsi 
D 8. 0„ reed the 1st lesson, and C 
O. G. Corbet, the 2nd Arms were p 
sented by CoL Alex. McMillan, D.

\

(
>

% ■

O
The Fusiliers Band was stationed 

the gallery of the church and play 
the voluntary whdle the offering w 
being taken.

The musical selections during t 
service included “The Ninety,” a 
“For All the Salto»," the service w 
concluded by the singing of tbe l 
tional Anthem.

The Catholic detachment attend 
the 11.30 Mass at the Cathedral, t 
Virgin's Chapel bedng eepeclaBy 
served for them. They were and 
to-t command of General Mactkmn 

jdgoing to the church, and march 
jEack to the armouries under Major 
« J. Morgan.

ê

Patriotic Sermon 
In Knox Chuch the Rev. Mr. I 

gate took as his text : : All these . 
. .might men of valor . . .Soldic 
6t to go out .and battle” 1 Ohr< 
VII-XI.

He said the seventh chapter of t 
first book of Israel might be call 
the “army list of Israel” as it del 
solely with the exploits of her bo 
ter>. So it was with every nation, 
matter how peaceful, somewhere 
Its history there must be reference 
the names of those who had ferog 
for it. It was Canada’s privilege, ti 
to look with pardonable pride on t 
achievements of her men-at-arms, a 
their part in the Great War, but 
whs not his intention to deliver 
eulogy on their great deeds, stro 
though the temptation was, he wot 
rather ask hie hearers to oonsld 
why were these great dM*p done 

He would say that if flbt all, th 
the greater majority, fought from t 
noblest motives, and that many t 
tieved they were doing God’s work.

Many of them were now disappoii 
ed Tn the results obtained, but 
would have them remember that t 
•war had been in'a way a surgical ( 
«ration performed on the social ot 
ditione which had set the world el 
Cor half a century, and now teh woi 
was but convalescing, and yet ev 
at this early date signs were not wa: 
lng of the good accomplished, the 
was a more open-hearted charily £ 

| /parent towards every good cause, 
VInew value was being pot on hum 
JPlife, universal peace was becoming 

practical possibility. That being i 
the Future could be looked forwa 
to with confidence, if each coopérât 
«with his brother in the great rect 
etruction. One of the greatest facte 
in this work, said the speaker, w 
-the returned eoldlere’ own assoc 
tion, the G. W. V. A.

Bar Women Golfers
At Bob o'Link Cours

Action iby the Bob-o-Llnk Golf Clt 
Chicago, in barring women from 
course is not spreading to other gi 
clubs. In fact, women have start 
such a campaign that it would be < 
ceedingly risky to even suggest fonb 
ding them to play at other clubs. B< 
o-Link formulated its rule, put it ot 
and got clear away before there w 
any opportunity for a fight, but t 
others are hastening to give assi 
ances that the farthest thing frt 
their mlnàs is the barring of women.

"The women are Just as tipporta 
as the men at crar élqb,” eaid Mi 
Gloria Chandler, head of the wom& 
golf activities at Glenview. "Of ooun 
we never try to play on holidays 
Saturday afternoon^ until after thr 
O’clock, but there isn’t a man In t 
club who ever considered excludl

ACHES AND PÀINS- 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM
* ment handy and apply whe 
you first feel the ache or para.

It ouickly eases the pain and send 
6 feeling of warmth through th 
aching part. SUhm’sLinimentpendraU 
without rubbing. r

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia 
edatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints 
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain’s enemy. As! 
your neighbor.
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